
 
VOLUME 2 

It befell that in the days of 

Camelot Court that there was 

need for more news. 

DON’T KILL THE MESSENGER 

 
The King’s Messengers are 

ordained to deliver In all haste 

letters, receipts and goods across 

the castle’s estates and beyond, 

encountering great hazards, even 

unto being beaten or imprisoned if 

the missive is not pleasing.  

When made to eat the letter, seals 

and all, by an unhappy recipient, 

the last Messenger escaped to 

another realm.  

 
“Not even a special robe and a free 

pair of shoon each year maketh 

such great jeopardy worthwhile,” 

he sayeth as he hurried hence.  

FROM THE SCRIPTORUM 

 
Keeper of the Library Sir Scribble 

was heard to ask, “Doth my 

spectacles make me look less 

manly?” 

FROM THE PEASANTS REALM

 
Local farmers hath planted larger 

crops of cabbage and peas. “It 

cannot hurt,” one sayeth, “because 

they keep well.”  

 

 

FROM THE KING’S KITCHENS 

 
When the Cook’s Helper went 

running around the fowl yard and 

caught naught, his master The 

Cook was greatly displeased.

 
“Thou doth not approach like a 

game of Fox and Geese, with the 

fowl going hither and yon.  

 
“Were thou not taught to listen to 

thine elders?” 
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DISTANT NEWS

 
The new Messenger has returned 

with further news of a plague. “No 

one knows what to think of it,” he 

told the Steward. “We best inform 

the King. But thee do it.” 

FROM THE VILLAGE  

The rats are growing bigger, and 

Chief Baker Otiene Baxter thus 

raiseth prices for the village bread.  

“Did I not sayeth the walls should 

be made of stone, not wattle and 

daub? Dost thou ignore me 

because I am a female?” 

NOTICE: I am not responsible 

for any debts but mine own. 

Sir Percival the Prudent 

 

 

FROM THE KING’S GARDENS 

 
An abundance of grapes bespeaks 

well for the future frivolity of the 

King’s household, the Wine 

Steward sayeth.  

 
Not to mention the neighborhood 

monks. 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 

 
Lady Jane’s new harp is the subject 

of merriment. “The sound 

remindeth me of cats in heat,” one 

companion doth whisper. 

FROM THE KING’S GUARD

The Bailiff declineth to answer 

questions as to why Sir Pellinore is 

walking around the Queen’s 

garden holding an hour glass and 

wearing a clock on his head. “I am 

not paid enough to tarry with mad 

people holding scythes,” he sayeth. 

FROM THE SEAMSTRESS’ 

QUARTERS 

 
Despite the simplicity of modern 

styles, mainly long loose tunics, the 

older generation doth continue as 

before. They requireth help in 

getting dressed, but improve the 

local economy by hiring folk to 

dress them. 
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NOTICE: A Door Is Missing. Return 

to Merlin, No Questions Asked. 

Horsemaster Flynn warneth that a 

certain swain meeting a lady in the 

stables might disturbeth the Giant 

Bush-tail in Master Alwain's 

saddlery.  

 

“Luckily it sleepeth most of the 

day,” he sayeth.  “But 

occasionally …” 

 
When he learneth that sharp 

spikes would not deter such a 

beaste, Master Philander decideth 

to rendezvous in the apple orchard 

instead. 

SPDA CONVENED 

Mistress Rosemary of SPDA 

(Society for the Prevention of 

Dragon Abuse) is rightly indignant. 

 

“This beaste we hear such ill of can 

be trained. We shall picket for 

animal justice!” 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 

 
When she learneth that her swain 

hath been discovered in the apple 

orchard waiting for someone else, 

the Maiden Minerva was greatly 

wroth. He didst swear,“I pledge 

that mine eyes may never wander 

again.” 

 
“Telleth that to someone else. I 

care not. And I weareth these 

things over mine ears for thee? 

Fah! I know far more handsome 

men who wouldst fain meet me in 

secret, as well,” she replieth.  

 

 

FROM THE PEASANTS REALM

 
Some sayeth that boiled onions 

doth cure plague like magic. More 

hath been planted. 

FOUND: Single red stocking in 

apple orchard.  

ARMOURY NEWS 

 
After Knight Heedless didst 

drowne in a sudden downpour, 

Master Richard Lockwood 

complaineth, “What dolt doth not 

follow directions? It hingeth so it 

can moveth up in bad weather.” 

FROM THE KING’S GARDENS 

Since the apple harvest Maiden 

Minerva hath had no difficulty 

finding swains. And she now 

weareth no boxes over her ears. 

,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Thus Endeth Volume 2 


